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THE GREATER GLORY:
A NOVEL OF A NEW ENGLAND TOWN

J ".
Br

WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY

With Frontispiece M N'nrman Price Jl 75 net

Humorout Tales of the U. S. Deilroyer Fleet

THE EXPLOITS OF BILGE AND MA
By PETER CLARK MACFARLANE

AUTHOR OF "HELD TO ANSWER"

I HAVE read with interest these stories of the exploits rt Bilge and
Ma," two fiction iharacters who are supposed to hao lived and niovec

on one of the detroer flotillas under m command In the late war
In these pages the author has portrayed something of that plaful spirit.
that dare-dev- il courage and that unfaltering tenacity of purpose which I
have alwavs seen to be characteristic of the American fighting man afloat.

1T, 8 Sims, Utar Admiral, r R .Vatj

$1 60 net At all Bookstores.

Published by LITTLE, BROWN & COMPANY, Boston

Three BIG
Little Books

by

Robert L. Owen
U.S.Senaterfrom Ohio.; Maittr-Bmldtr- FederalR

"Foreign
Exchange"

A lucid explanation
of a subject which

very citizen should
understand and
Yrr few do.

Price 75c
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TVERY American honors himself as a
"- -' thinking citizen owes himself reading
these little volumes, written active

brain and rich experience a powerful member
of government.
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"They will eat up this

book? Nonsense. They
in great gulps

with gusto laughter."
New Sun.

;"."'Mk Louts Clobc-Dem-

Only

TmeIion4
MOUSE

6551
C.Ttf.aSmA.M.lAMlsJliliamsoit

Missing documents,

jewels,

mistaken identities,

and, from first to

last, the grip a mys-

tery relaxes

till end.. .'Net, $1.60.
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THIS story Mary Wood
sweet, story

In small Vermont
Forced leave lllage

home because the cruelty
Mary the neigh-

boring 1'arK Vermont,
obtnlna country
newspaper office.

she marrlei for man
debt, experiences the
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fight for herself those she
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greater glory.
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plain home folk, good
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measure
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"Nothing could be more
amusing . . . Quite in-

comparable in its richness
of whimseys." Phila-
delphia Ledger.

"Should be enormously

DANGEROUS
DAYS by
MARY ROBERT5 RINEHART
Author ot THE AMAZING INTERLUDE,

LOVE STORIES, ate.
"A brilliant study of married life.

unusually vivid in its por-
trayal of American Society."
Nat si. BO Boston Globe.

r.rnRcr H. nnoAN COMPANY

Albert Payson Terhune's
wonderful and beautiful book

LAD: A DOG
For sale at all bookstores, $1.75

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Stl Ave, N.Y.
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IMSS REPPLIER'S LIFE OF DR. J. WILLIAM WHITE
HISTORICAL NOVEL

IS COMING BACK

Peter the Great and Frederick
the Great Among Person-

alities Pictured
The Roodly proportion of historical

novels In the ll't of new books scemi
to show a definite return to tbe costume
tvpe of fiction. There are enough of

them sccmlnglv to Indicate a trend
toward the romantic past for fictional
mnterlal. The situation i rnther in-

teresting if It mean that the public,
which ii today In one of the Brent histor-

y-making epoch of all time, seeks
tn relax hv rorerting to the past It Is
paming strange that these historical
nneli cpin to outnumber tho formal,
(.prions novels inspired by the great
war

Chronologic-illr-. the firt of the group
is "Spenri of Destiny," which dates
back to the first capture ot Constanti-
nople, with iti earlier scenes laid in
the exdtlng events of the Fourth Cru-

sade The hero, son of one of Itlchard
l.ionheart's followers, sets off on n
mission to rescue his father, meeting
ninnv cjtriting adventures between I'ng-lan- d

and Constantinople. One of the
great figures in tho book Is that of the
Venetian Doge. Dnndolo. The style is
rich and picturesque and the author's
powers of Invention are unflagging.

Peter the Orent of Russia and Charles
XII of Sweden arc the outstanding his-
torical figures projected by Marjorie
Howen in "Kings-at-Arms.- " In this
interesting novel Miss Howen seems to
have recaptured some of tho old rap-
turous romance that made her first his-
torical novel, "The Viper of Milan,"
if memory serves, one of the best sellers
a dozen or 60 years ago, when the writer
was a girl in her teens. This book, with
its carefully "documented" social nnd
political backgrounds and Its intensively
studied personalities of the great pro-
tagonists, is n much more subtle nnd
solid also accomplishment. Miss Bowen
has in the interval written a dozen his-
torical novels, none of them an "Ivan-hoe- "

or "Queen's Necklace," but all
of them readable and some of them
brilliant. Her practice has qualified
her with a recreative historical imagi-
nation, and her personages are alert and
active not mere puppets. Her new
book is highly interesting.

H. C. Bailey, whose "The Highway-
man," published earlier in the season,
was a bully good story of eighteenth-centur- y

England and Jacobite plotting,
has written another charming romance
of older, more adventurous and courtly
das in "The Gamesters." Unlike the
writers of the two previously mentioned
books, he does not center his interests
on historical persons for principals, but
devises a delightful pair in a fetching
woman and her brother, whose wits
are their livelihood. They are involved
in intrigues in an eighteenth century
environment, their hazards of fortune
taking them from place to place among
the small German courts of the time.
Gaming, swordplay and intrigues of so-
ciety, politics and love make a rapidly
moving talo.

"The Duchess of Siona" also be-
longs to what may be called the "ideal"
class of historical fiction, in thnt it does
not develop the careers of notables but
projects Active characters, in their own
particular drama, against the back-
ground of n historic period. In this
case it is the hectic Italian
Renaissance. The story is quick in
movement and highly dramatic in its
concerns of intrigue and warfare.

a By Marjorla Bowen
York B P Dutton & Co II 7(1

THE DUCHESS OF SION'A nr ErntstGoodnln Boston. Houghton Mifflin Com-pany $1 60.
SPEARS OK DESTINY. By Arthur D

Howden-Bmlt- New York. Oeorce H.
Doran Company St. SO

THE GAMESTERS. By H C Bailey N'ew
Xew York E P Dutton & Cc Jl 75

MR. STANDFAST
BUCHAN scores again a gay
and whimsical story, mystery
and adventure abound in this
romance, and some of the de-
lightful characters of GREEN-MANTL- E

make a welcome
reappearance.

By JOHN BUCHAN
Author of

CREENMANTLE
Ai All Bookahopt Ntt SI. SO

REORCE H. DORAN COMPANY

SIMON
Who was Simon Rattar?

is s. question that will puzzle even
the most adept among; the mystery-Btor- y

fans. To his best friends Simon
seemed unaccountably strange and
different like another person. A
pulsating detective story by

J .STORER CLOUSTON
Author ol THE MAN FROM THE

clouds, the srr IN
BLACK, etc. ,

AI All Boakihop Nat SI. 60
CEORng " roaaj COMPANY

IN SECRET
By Robert W. Chambers
"It is a regular old-tim- e

Robert W. romance, and we're for
it" Chicago Tribune.
"A recklessly gallopinr tale." New
York 77m e.
CGEOR"A lore story, a breath-hol- d

ing adventure." Washing-
ton Star.
At All Baakahapa . Nat St. 80
G H. DORAN COMPANY

Have you "Hred happily ever after?
Or have there been .many hectic mo-

ments when yon thonght you had
chosen the wrong one?
Mrs. Buckrose has sketched a charm-
ing and unfailingly gay picture of
two temperamental newly-wed- s in
Marriage While You Walt

By J. E. BUCKROSE
Author ol "Tho MotchmmhtnS

"A AacWor'a Cbmio, wit.
At AH RaeVahopa Net, S I .SO

CEO ROE H. DORAN COMPANY

--Till SOLDIER
3y TEMPLE BAILEY

(Ot THOUSAND

All. 5oort Stores -- !.
tNN fOBLtSrHfM CcvPHUAWlPHI- -

LA TE DOCTOR WHITE
AS A HUMAN BEING

Agnes Repplier's Biography of
His Personal Rather Than

The d life of the late Dr.
J. William White by Miss Agnes Rep- -

pllrr has just come from the press of
tho Houghton-Miffli- n Company, of Bos-

ton. Miss Reppllcr Is on old friend of
the distinguished surgeon, and has had
access to his papers and his diaries.
Her story thus has the authenticity
which comes from personal knowledge
and from documents. She has not at-

tempted to write In detail of his career
as a surgeon. There are only Inciden-
tal references to it. She writes of tbe
man, nnd the greater part of the vol-

ume is filled with accounts of his relax-
ations. Considerable space, however,
is given to his activ-
ities.

The book will be particularly Inter-
esting to the men nnd women who
knew Doctor White, but it will have a
wider appeal for the reason that there
is much in it about the distinguished
men whom the surgeon called his
friends. Among these men of world-
wide fame arc Theodore Roosevelt, Sir
Frederick Treves, Henry James, Kd-w- in

A. Abbey and John Singer Sar-
gent Tlie book is full of anecdotes.

Thcrw is the one about the Sargent
portrnit. Doctor White, when his
friends and former students planned
to present to the medical department
of the I'niversity a portrait ot him,
asked Sargent if he woujd paint it. He
wished to appear in the scarlet and
blue ncademic gown of Aberdeen Uni-
versity, which had conferred the degree
of doctor of laws on him. Although
Sargent had abandoned portrait paint-
ing, he consented. Doctor White went
over to London for the sittings, and
when he arrived he was bronzed from
exposure to the sun on shipboard. When
the painting was brought to America
nnd hung at the winter exhibition of
the Academy of the Fine Arts Doctor
Keen stood before it on the night of
the private view end noted the Malayan
complexion.

"Don't tell me that the leopard can-
not change its spots," he remarked.

POULTNEY BIGELOW
FLAYS PRUSSIAN ISM

"Prussianism and Pacifism"
Typical of His Impetuoiu

Prsonality

In whnt his foreword intimates may
be his Inst book, Poultney Bigelow dis-

sects, discusses and despises the two
"conquistadorc" Wilhelms. Pmsslanisrn
nnd pacifism has to do with the chron-

icles of Hohenzollernism from the flight
ot the first Wllhelra, later the first Gtr-mn- n

emperor, from Berlin in 1848, to

the similar vanishing from the same
plnce in lf)18 of the second William,
eventually the last German emperor.

If this Is to be the finish of Mr,

Blgelow's career as a lltteiatcur one

ennnot say historian, for although he

has written on historical subjects, he
has neither the balance nor the tem
perament for a successful historian 'tis
pity it una penned lor it is a singuiariy
intemperate, and irenetic
book. All the impetuous and tempestu
ous quality of Mr. Blgelow's earlier
works are found to a degree in this new
work. It scolds and it is intolerant of

other viewpoints. One does not have
to be n friend of Prussianism and an
nrtvncnte of Dnclfism to feel unsympa
thetic toward this book, the text of which

is necessity of drastic handling of the
Boche forever and a day, and the need

of unremitting vigil, presumably armed
against new power-lust- s of a renascent
kultur.

Mr. Bigelow, of course, capitalizes
again his now familiar experiences and
associations gained in Germany and
elsewhere on the continent through first
his father's career as an American
diplomatist and. later through his own

traveh.
The book has some suggestive and

stimulating passages, particularly of a
monitory nature, which deserve con-

sideration ifnot absolute and immediate
acceptance.
PRUSSIANISM AND PACinSM THE TWO

Willlami. Dr Poultney Dlrelow New
York. O V Putnam'a Bona. 1 60.

An After-the-W- ar Romance
"Janet of tbe Kootenay" simply aims

to entertain. It succeeds. Evah

sets her novel in a far-we- st

Thfc hero is a "blesse" from
France nnd the Great War. The hero
ine is a charming woman who is farm-

ing in the country made familiar in
some of Jack London's stories and in
Ralph Connor's "Hky, Pilot."

There is sentiment, never cloying, in
th i,nnir anil there are fun and wit.
neer unkind or boisterous. The render

.ni lw, nrlmnrilv interested In the de
lightful romance of this novel, but he
must bo indeed a 1'er.er .ueu-iik- e per
enn nlin will not ptilov the author's nil
mirable descriptions of landscape and
nature.
JANET OF KOOTENAT. Br Evah

New York: Qeorse H, Doran
Company. ll.BOj

The Liberty Girl
Itena L. Halsey has written an at

tractive book for girls in their teens
under the title of "The Liberty Girl,"
Nathalie Page, the heroine, and a most
charming heroine she is, Is the founder

..Ma? wnFlrer In a natriotie orflran- -
i,ti noll.,1 "Liberty Girls." Tha
members nod only cultivate love of
country In theory, mil atso accomplish
valuable, work in winning the war.
Further," they also mlr their war work
...t.u tA tfmaa. tho storv of rMMi

girl readers will greetly enJo, as the
author has a convincing ana agreeable
style.
TUB MMRTY ami Br Jlent I. Hal-ae- y

Boatoni tothrop, i.ea Shepard Co.
11 SO.

MmMlm
EvervthMff Desvtuale tn Books

Wr Trf.

the Famous Surgeon Deals With
With His Professional Life

"for White has certainly changed his
skin."

Mist Reppller tells how Doctor White
persuaded Abbey to visit Switzer-
land. The artist did not like moun-
tain climbing, and he induced the sur-
geon to take lessons In drawing from
him. Doctor White labored long and
faithfully, but finally confessed thnt
he could not draw anything that was
recognizable or of the right size. "If I
try to sketch a rowboat," he said, "it
looks like an ocean liner or a pen-nut- ."

He runs across the late John G. John-
son in Switzerland and finds that John-
son is as averse as Abbey to mountain
climbing and spent his time reading
novels and playing solitaire.

On one occasion in London he found
himself seated at the same table with
tbe lata Doctor Munyon, "from whom
he fled as from the pestilence," says
Miss Reppllcr, and she quotes some
Indignant comments that he made. He
attended a religious service at St.
Paul's in London, nnd disliked the ser-
mon because tho preacher "mixed up
religion" with it. When he bought a
farm in Delaware county for his re-
laxation he was constantly irritated
during the period of its rehabilitation
for his occupancy. Whenever he
thought of it he exclaimed, "Oh, hell!"
His friends began to speak of the place
by this name, and suggested that it be
called by that title. The name pleased
the doctor, but a less suggestive title
was chosen when Mrs. White said that
she could not very well have the other
engraved on her note paper.

The book is filled with this sort of
detail, which, when massed together,
produces a lifelike picture of the man
about whom she is writing. She has
included three illustrations. One is a
reproduction of the Sargent portrnit,
another is a reproduction of Thomas
Eakins's painting of Doctor Agncw's
clinic, in which Doctor White appears,
and the third is a conventional photo-
graph of Doctor White in his lateryears,
J. WILLIAM WHITE M. D A

Srmln,DcS5SJ5?".r2. Bo8lo": "u"s?"

MOELLER'S PLAY
IN BOOK FORM

"Moliere" Produced at Broad,
Excellent for Reading

at Home

Phtlnrlplnfitnnc will ln n..i!..i..i
interested in reading Philip Moeller's

Moliere" becntise nf tho nll.cfa.. ..
cntation made here last fall on the stnge
of the Broad.

It Will nrnhnhlv ho tl. ....-..- - .
opinion that the play reads ns well as,
.i uui uciier, man it acted before thefootlights. Particularly striking are the
ttassnees In the lnof ..t t.,c ur r" ."- - HV., JUOL UTHPIC .1IU"
r.CmS

f

' V'hea hfJ aml his 0,d actor- -Colllnge. and his housekeeper recall'" u,u " on me ntgn roads of south-
ern France when they were all so
hannv. The tl h. I. . :.:. j
the scene contains a pathos and a ten- -
uerneHi mnt strlKe very deeply.

r.iiuany wen worth reading is the
famous passage at the end of the secondnet when Moliere defies his monarch
and which Henry Miller delivered with
such fire and antpff Tt iAn. .i.,- -
on being read by tbe quiet of one'suu uresiae.

On the other hand, the first act.which, on the stage, went poorly and
seemed to drag, is found to be mnrkedby literary merit and is characterized
by some of Mr. MnelWo.. ;.. v.."UMh UUU1UI,as well as much of his cutting satire
nnd his philospohy.

Thep play Is not a short one, but
seems to be one nt thnet, i,- -. lm .

leS!uTed.'r' 3ust mIs,inK Kreat success
uu me uuurus, is aesticert to be an ex-
cellent "closet nlnr "
MOMERE. n- - Philip Moetl.p u ,..

Alfred A Knopf. -- .

At the Free Library
.."V2 ""I"0 to. " Free Library. Thlr.
"ndiri "' """"' the T- -kSeptember 18:

Miscellaneous
Associated Press "M. E. s Hli Book.

ap5oVb,ee'i10ManW' K' --"' ',
L. T. "Sinuous Course."

Benjamin. K. B. "Larger Liberalism."
Boehme. Jacob "Personal Christianity "

shnl?',k Van Wyck and Leader.
Buchanan J Y. "Comptes Rendu ofOtceratlon and Reasoning.1,
Bullock. C. J. "Elements of Economics."
Calr.e. C. J. "How to Write Photoplays "

K4muncl g Road to Bagh- -

.,?.hlm.berlaln A' H. "Thrift and

Claes. Jules "German Mole."
!arltl Ci. ;'De?fint of Mtnuscriota "

Cleveland. F. A. "Democracy and Recon-
struction.
SafurrSaBy0nc.W-",-Sr", " of the

Jf'J'w rt.h' ,oC'TT"B,.vI'ln t Jo'in."Fink. A. "Bookkeeping and Cost Find-In- r

t, n1',' .? M "'etematlonal Oimmerelal
Forbes. Nevlll "Fourth Itusslan Boo't "
Francis Francis "Chemical Basla ofPharmacolory "
Hatch, H. B "E:ectrot.vplng and Stereo- -

iri'uis.Henderson. Archibald "rhnnHnrnF.m. i
Hubbari Elbert "Little Journeys to theHemes of English Authors."
Jacobs. Jojeph "Jewish Contribution toCivilisation
Jerls, W. P "Pottery Primer."
Jlyer, Plater "Batiks, and How to MakeThm." ,
O'Brien, E. J. "Great Modern English

Stories "
R. K. "Naturallratlon Made

Phtlan, J, J. "Pool, Billiards and Bowl-ing Alleys."
Rathbun, J. B "Ignition. Value Timing

and Automobile Electric Systems "
nosentnai, a. J. "iieconmrucung Amer- -

Russell, C, E, -- "Bolshevism and theTTrllAH fllat. "
Kohorenhauer, Arthur "Essays."
Schulie, E. P "Vers Ego."
6IIara R. W. "Next Step In Religion .

n R. W and others "War
and Democracy,"

Sibley. F. P. "With tho Yankea Division
In France."

Smith. E. F, "Chemistry lrt Old Phila-
delphia "

Borley W. n. "Moral Vajuea. and tha
Ftoll. Albert. Jr "Winning the Trade
Tufts. J, H. "Ethics of
Walker. Georaa "TratTio In nhla."
Yard. R. S. "Book of the National

raras.
Fiction

Rlndloss Hirold "Partners of the Out- -
iraiiCummlna, a. Dr-''I-a- nd They LoTed.'

Delaneld. E. 'M "Consequences."
P Morgan. William "Old MatUvouae."
Harbrn. W. N. "Coltare of Delight."
lUrper Wllhelmlna "Off Duty."
Heraesheinltr Joseph "Happy End."
jncoDS, w, w, waters,

Tha
Timn.l '

Rohmer, Sax "Dopa."
hlnclalr. May "Mary Ollirlert A Ufe "
Taylor, M, In tha Wind."
White. W. f "Owner of tha Ly p,
Wllktsjaaj; tiAlaiiBryta Gods." ry lllimami, O. .Uta-- Motiawf"

Boohs Received
Juvenile

THE LAND OK TAIU PIAY. Clvlca for
bpya and clrla. Ily Ueoftrrr Taraone New

tv?.'.1!'. F.hRrl Hcrlbner'a Sons. I1.2B
WIOWAM WONDEll TALES fly William

Thompson. Now York! Charlea ticrlbner'i
Soca. S1.8S.

General
THE CAJIEER OK LEONARD 'WOOD rJr

Joseph ir. Beare. New York. D. Appleton
Company, il.noTills MUDLARK . jiy Croabto OaraUn.
New York: Oeorce M. Doran Company.
ti.no.

TROUPINQ FOR THE TROOrfl. Hy Mar-
garet .Majo. New York Oeorse H Doran
company. II so

TJNCLE.8AM. KIOHTER. Ry W. A. Dupuy.
New York: Frederick A. Stokea Company,
tl.oo.

LIFE'S MINSTREL. Poema. Ry Danlat
Henderaon. Now York. K, P. Dutton
Company. $1.(10

J WILLIAM WHITE, M D A hloiraph).
Ry Ames Rerpller. New York. Houghton
Mifiltn Cnmpanv

HOM1NO WITH THE RIRDS. Byt Oene
fHraiton-Portc- r Uarden City: Doubleday.

THb'bECRETS OK ANIMAL LIFE. y
J. Arthur Thompson LL D New York:
Henry Holt A Co 2 50 .......DUST AND L1UHT Poems. Ily
Wheelock. New York Charles Bcrlbner'a

WHY AUTHORS OO WItONO Ily Grant M.
Overton New York, Moflatt. Yard & Co.

Alm'jiAFT. nKanJ David. New York:
Charles Scrlbner's Sons. S3

FIELDS OK VICTORY By Mrs. Humphry
Ward New York Charles Scrlbner's
8ons. tl.60

MLKCHAN1S OK THE MORNINO. Sones
of Life and Drt-am-s By Samuel McCoy,
New York. Oeorra II Doran Company.
II 2B.

CAPTAIN ZILLNER A Human Document.
fly Rudolf Jeremlas Kreuti New Yorn:
Oeorire H Dortn ""ompinv. V.70' ,.

ORUANIZINO FOR WORK By I.
Oantt. New York. Hanourt, llraca A
Howe 11 n

A HISTORY" OK TUB NEW THOUGHT
MOVEMENT. Hy Horatio W. Dresser.
New York: T. Y. Crowell Companx. I J,

MERCANTILE CREDITS AND COLLEC-
TIONS Hy Charlea A. Meyer. New York.
Macmlllan Company. 18.50

Fiction
MARRIAGE WHILE YOU WAIT By J K

Ruckrose. New York: Georga H. Doran
Company. 1100

THE CHARM SCHOOL By Alice Ducr
Miller. New York- - Harper A Hroa Jl.'U.

THE LITTLE MOMENT OF HAPPINESS
Hy Clarence Kelland. New York: Harper
& flros 11. SO,

OUR CASUALll' AND OTHER STORIES.
By George A Birmingham. New York.
George II Doran Company. 11.60.

TAKIMJ THE COUNT. Uy Charlea E. Van
Loan. New York: George H. Doran Com- -

THEnFOUR Jto'ADS. Ry Sheila Kaye-Smlt- h

New lork: Oeorga H. Doran Company.

FROM THE LIKE. Dy Harvev O'Hlgglns
New York: Harper A Bros. 11.50.

SIMON Hy J. Storer Clouston. New York.
George H. Doran Company, 11.60.

THE HOUSE OF COURAGE. Ily Mrs. Vic-to- r
Rlckard. New York: Dodd. Mead & Co.

11 60
SHERRY, By George Barr McCutcheon.

New York: Dodd, Mead & Co. 11.75.
YOUTH GOES SEEKING. By Oacar

Griee New York: Dodd, Moad & Co
(1.00.

'lilt DOINGS OF RAFFLES HAW. Ry A
Conan Doyls. Now York: George H. Dorn
Company. Jl 60.

TRANSPLANTED. By Gertrude AUierton.
New York: Dodd. Mead U Co. 11.00.

THE OTHER SIDE OK THE WALL. By
Henry Justin Bmlth. Garden City: Dou-
bleday Page A Co 1.1.80.

SPANISH DOUBLOONS. By Camilla Ken-io- n

Indianapolis: Ilobba-Merrl- ll Company.
1HE LAMP IN THE DESERT. B Ethel

M. Dell. New York: G. P. rutnam'a
Sons, jl.75.

Iht, srRONOEST. By Georges Clemcncejm.
Oirden City: Doubleday, Pago & Co. $1.75

SISTERS By Kathleen Norrls. Garden
City: Doub'eday, Page A Co. $1.00

BULLDOG CARNEY. Uy W. A. Fraser.
New York: George. H. Doran Company.

THE1WINOS OF DESIRE. By Rita Well-ma-

Nw York. Small. Maynard A Co

Ba'rBARA OF BALTIMORE. By Katharine
Havlland Taylor. New York: George H
Doran Company. $1.60

THE WORLD SHUT OUT. By
Richardson. New York: Charles Scrlbner's
Sons. $1.00.

Wigviam Tales
William fhnmnson. a much-trnvele- d

man, who has the capacity of writing
interestingly about what lie hns seen or
heard, spins in English for the benefit
of young America some delightful fairy
ctnrira nml mvth tnlpfl of the Indians
of the Northwest In "Wigwam Wonder
Tntoa " f'nrln Michel Hooc bas made
some delightfully characteristic draw- -

ln The ten stories will Please and
enlighten a lot of young readers.
WIOWAM WONDER TAI.liB. Uy William

Thomppon. New York: Charlea Scrlbner's
Sons II 81

Cnm-nin- np.rmp. nnd
cheerfulness abound
nt tne new novel oy

the author of
"Anne of

nrttn nnhlrnt"

RiUHBOW
VALLEY

By L. M. MONTGOMERY

"The atmosphere of the
Anne books is distinctly
healthy and natural . . .
These are real children
and real men and women.
. . . Singularly appeal-
ing." Philadelphia
Press.

A Neiv Bindloss Novel

PARTNERS
OF
THE UU 9- - I KH1L

Harold Bindloss writes a
novel of daring adventure
in the rs which
the Portland Express calls
"a compelling, human story
which reaches a vivid and
powerful climax."

A New English Poet

POEMS
Br THEODORE MAYNARD

"Really fine poems . . .
the impression of something
new and beautiful having
been created real emotion
heightened and glorified by
words. Something, too, is
here of the mystical glimpse
of the divine in nature
which can only fitly be ex-
pressed in verse." London
Times.

For Lovers of Music

VIOLIN
MASTERY

Br FREDERICK H. MARTENS
Of untold value to students
and teachers wishing to
compare the study-metho-

of master violinists are
these personal interviews
with 24 leading violinist.

Trite Irish Folk Tales

L0, AND
BEHOLD YE!
Br SEUMAS MicMANUS

Stories that are really dif-
ferent true Irish folk-talc-s
with tho scent of the peat
smoke still on them, and a
chuckle in every line.

For Nature Lovers

The MAKING of a
FLOWER GARDEN
Ida D, Bennett, a practical
gardener, tells what can be

to make the gar-
den beautiful next spring.

The TREE BOOK
Pasclnating lore about the
common trees of our road-
sides and woods, by Inez
McFte,

STOKEtt,

a r. '

NEW BOOKS-
Sherry

Laid in an Indiana town where the author grew up and full of
local color, the story centers around a young American full of grit
and daring who wins in an uphill fight the good opinion of his
neighbors and the loving approval of one of the most charming
heroines even Mr. McCutcheon has portrayed. Illustrated, $1.75.

Polished Ebony
Exhilarating stories of "sassicty" colored folks which have

been tremendously popular in the Saturday Evening Post. The
book strikes an original vein, the stories are well constructed and
abound in wholesome humor. Two editions printed before publica-tl0n- -

Illustrated, $1.60

The House of Courage
By Mrs. Victor Rlckard

An appealing love story of present day England and Ireland
by the UlenUd author of "The Light Above the Crossroads," of
which nine editions were printed. Illustrated, $1.60

Youth Goes Seeking By Oscar Graeve
A vividly realistic story of New York life today in which

the placid existence of Brooklyn Heights is skillfully contrasted
with that of the more turbulent Greenwich Village. The author,
a native-bor- n New Yorker, writes from first-han- d knowledge of the
conditions he so accurately pictures. $1.60

Modern
By Hercward Carrington, PJu D.

A compreRcnsive nnd most readable book dealing with thl
timely subject by one of" the foremost authorities in this country.
Comprised in the volume arc many interesting illustrations, in-
cluding some remarkable spirit photographs. $2.50

On the Ohio
A lively record of a thousand-mil- e trip made on the picturesque

old steamboats that ply the broad and beautiful Ohio. The book
contains many attractive illustrations made during the voyage by
Mrs. Abdy and is presented in a handsome format. $2.60

Sea Hounds By Lieut. Lewis R. Freeman
Spirited first-han- d narratives of the heroic work of the American

and British navies in the recent conflict gathered by an American
who enlisted in the Royal Navy and was given a commission as
"writer-up- " for the Navy. More thrilling than any sea fiction ever
(vritten' , Illustrated, $2.00

Patty and Azalea By Carolyn Wells
Continues the fortunes of Patty Fairfield. Of great interest to

thousands of American girls. Illustrated, $1.35

DODD, MEAD & COMPAN Y--New York
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BERTRAM)

vigorous romance the Canadian
notable for the genuineness characters, that will

appeal lovers

well told

the

a
A m1 9

$1.60 Net At All
& CO.,

a romance of

GOOD

Psychical Phenomena

Publishers

Barr McCutcheon

Roy

SINCLAIR

novel with

drug traffic

ERE Northwest,

manly hero and splendid
neroine,

BOOKS

Booksellers
LITTLE, BROWN Publishers, BOSTON

By SAX ROHMER "i

Author of the StorUa '

She had been tired worn out with the strain of rehearalne all day
nnd seizins enjoyment where she could by night. And now, on the eve or
her first encasement, her nerves failed her. She could not go on. And
then she thought of the little box of Innocent-lookin- pellets which Sir
Luclen had given her. .... .

Do you know the kind of life tha drug fiend lles? Have you orer
Imagined what It must be like to bo a slave to chandu the days of fierce
craUng, the ecstatic moment with the fantastic dreams and exaltation
which accompany it: and afterward the black despair and sick loathing
which only more drugs can relieve? Sax Rohmer paints an unforgettable
picture of this life In his new novel Dope, which is based upon an actual
occurrence that horrified all of London' last year. Dope la a tale of the,
drug traffic a mystery story In which all the uncanny thrills and quick
surprises which have made his other books famous are combined with an
accurate and powerful study of the traffic In drug?, whose victims are
found In the highest as well as the lowest classes of society.
Just out. 2nd printing. At all bookstores, $1.75 net '

robert m. mcbride & co., publishers, new yorlc

Mare Nostrum
By VICENTE BL ASCO IBANEZ, Author of

The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse, Blood and
Sand, The Shadow of the Cathedral, and La Bodega.

The New York Tribune says:
"In his new book the author of 'The Four Horsemen of the

Apocalypse' has swept upon a great panoramic canvas a picture
whose tremendous proportions make the masterly lines of his first
success seem puny. . . . The narrative takes Ulysses from his first
sea experience as an officer on a small trade vessel to the climax of
all his childhood dreams as master of his own ship. . . , The book
inspires a eulogy. It is comparable to nothing we have ever read oi
the sea, and as a novel it is tremendous."

Translated by CHARLOTTE BREWSTER JORDAN, Net, $1.90.
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